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' ,
in my r**pousibilty for their develop- W hit«, and children Saturday. did sermon. An egg hunt was en-
laei11 Arthur Sailers, one ot our joyed by the children and the morn*

I am therefore willing to devote school directors visited school cue i0g was closed by a basket lunch, 
my efforts for the fulfillment ol day last week. Mr. and Mrs Alvin Oreb and little

This paper has become very much these things which 1 believe. Mrs. K. Hayden Jones was a busi-

4-H Clubs

MAV 1IAY IK CHILD HEALTH DAY height where children had the sup- 
May Day is Child Health Day. plementary milk feeding during

Interested in the work being done 
by the boys and girls of the 4-H 
Clubs. Prom week to week we will 
run this department devoted to this 
worthwhile organization and will 
give our readers Items of interest

Agate School
a business 

BY THE SCHOOL CHILDREN week.
The lower rooms at our school

daughter Gloria of Eagle Point and 
ness visitor at our school Friday of Chauncey Harper of Butte Falla 
this week. were guests of Mrs. M. R. Harper

Miss English of Medford wag also g unday.
vilstor at school last Mra WaUe of Medford Is at the 

Elmer Lucas home now.
Our baseball team met Willow Mr anJ Mra M F. Young. Freda

This means that this one day of the stbool hours almost unbelieveable r‘‘« ar,ling * H ' 7 ‘ ir work h“ * '’7 “  ®tÛ y,n* ‘ “ lk‘nK about s ‘,ri,,K8 ‘ «*»m “ » the Tolo diamond j  ‘ Everett Young o f  WUlol. uii.1. . k___h . __ 1 . . . .  . . .  4-H t LI H W idth animals We studied how w c vi__a... w -  . » ... _year is set aside to give thought and gains in weight and general physi- 
care to everything that makes for cal conditions were made. If there

studied how w c Monday.
What it is. 4-H Club work is a should care for them and how they 31

the childrens' g o o d -a ll  the things is difficulty in getting the child to JUDi° r **xten8‘ou *ctlvUy of 0re«OB ca" ,,e hurl by U‘avl«>* “ »"*• ««aState Agricultural College. It Is a glass around.
publicly supported and directed edu- Mrs. C. Glass and two children, 
cational enterprise of the United Mr. Hill Glass and son. S. D. Millard.

Agriculture, Mrs. Morava. Mary Hasler, Roy Col-

that promise health and happiness, drink enough milk, give it to him 
both to childhood and to the child—  cooked with his cereal or as creamed 
grown up. vegetables or soup, custards and the

The health of children can be meas- like, 
ured to a great extent by the foods Although milk is the food of all

States Department of
B e a g le

the State Land-Grant College, and lins and Robertson were visitors at
given them. Lack of food, or the foods In the child's diet, a variety ^  of » '- I  Friday afternoon,
wrong type of food in the diet, is of foods or the balanced diet Is ne- 'T - k ? " * ! '  enjoyed an Easter egg hunt
more injurious to the child than to cessary even for the baby. Next Whom it is for. 4-H Club work Friday afternoon. Mrs. Gandee
the adult, because the child Is grow- best to milk, but not taking its ‘8 1°* b° J"  “ *“ * g ‘r'8 b<?lween n‘na Mrs M' ,lar4’ Mra ° la88 and Mr* aud twenty-«one years of age indu- Glass helped the Easter Bunny hide

the eggs while Mrs. Atkins read a 
What it does. 4-H Club work story to the children. The most eggs 

teaches, through doing, better prac- were found by Mell Collins, who 
tices In agriculture and home econo- found fifteen.

Several children had Easter egg

lug and his foods, while serving his place by any means, are eggs. Here giye
present needs, must also build for is another body building food—
the future. food that will make for growth and

Children must not only have food good red blood, but even milk aud
enough but must be supplied with eggs together are not enough. Ac- ^
the essential food elements, in or- cording to our best food scientists,! . . „  . . . . .. . . . . . . .  , 4-H Club work develops leader- bunts at their homes. ueinia viavder to grow normally and to have begin early to give children cereals, . .  a *” ay Vivian Tommy Jitnmv and Dick. , „ a, , . . , »hip, community pride and spirit, and Delta Fay Garrison ioined Jane v an' tommy, J i m m y  ana d i c kstrong and healthy bodies. tomato or orange juice, vegetables __v. 1. ,______. _____ «__! .. Mulhollen. Alta Jennings. Cleo and

We were defeated 4 3 to Springs came here for the Easter
services and to spend the afternoon 
with the C. C. Sandersons.

Medford shoppers last week were 
Melvin and Verne Harper, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Sanderson, Mr. and Mrs. 

Miss Frances Bennett is still In C. C. Sater and Derva Jeanne, 
the Community hospital. She is suf- Mrs. Marion Bennett went Into 
tering from the ill effects of plural Medford Saturday to call on Fran- 
pneumonia and influenza but is im- ces.
proving as rapidly as can be expect- Friday the Nelson’s, the Mulhol-
ed. She did not have any operation len's and Mr and Mrs Jess Walker 
and does not have any trace of tu-jand children Loretta, Gordon and 
bercolosis. Sally called on Mrs. Ruby Shulti to

A party was given at the Edler honor her birthday, 
home April 20th in honor of Joan's Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Nealon of
9th birthday. Those present were: 
Noble, Truman und Gene Brown,

Milk is the most important single and fruits, eggs and some meat, . , . .  ,. 1 1 , 1. uiij -i-v. u , .  ̂  ̂ ness, and gportmanship above all, it Saturday. George andfood in the diet of the child. They being sure, of course, that they are . , . . . . . .  . „  6. , .  . , . . . .  . T . , , " ,  • ’  develops the highest type of man- McC lane had an Eastershould have plenty of it. Nutri suitable prepared. Some cod liver . . , . , , . ,hood and womanhood and American Georgetta found thirty

Georgetta 
egg hunt, 
two eggs

citizenship. and George found twenty six. Gen-
It teaches boys and girls how to eva and Ellis Ray Millard and Rutn

tlonists have watched the growth of oil should be provided for the child 
different groups of children who, under two, and if possible, for the
were all on the same diet, except older child too. Today we can give . . .. , . ,
that some had more milk than Vitamin D through milk, which has ^  - A  * * * '
others, or where poor home diets proven through experiments to be as
were supplemented by the giving of effective as the cod liver oil. , . . .  .. . ..[ these things through the organiza* the shed to get some grain for the

er picnic Sunday. On Easter morn 
How it does these things. It doe* i,lg when the Knoph girls went to

milk at school. In every- case the 
children who had the most milk out-

And so on May Day let us put the 
Basket in the child's hand and send

grews the others in weight and him well-fed, out Into the sunshine.

Economic 
lights

Happenings That Affect the Dinner 
palls, Dividend Check» and T»v 
Bills t»f Every Individual. Nation
al and International I-roblems In
separable from Local Welfare

their project, aud cooperate, and how 
posed this question: "WILL there tp become leaders,
be war In Europe? Each Club member is engaged on

Now another question has taken a project in agriculture or home eco- 
its place: "VV’hep will there be war nomtes where he or she learns the 
in Europe?"’ Dispassionate obser- proolems of that particular project 
yers incline to the view that the and their solution.

tion of five or more boys or girls chickens they found the best Easter 
into a standard club, in which they nest of all. It had three little baby 
learn how to conduct meetings, carry kittens in it.

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Garrison and 
children Delma and Delia were 
visiting at the Matney home on Ap
plegate Sunday.

dove of pease is more bedraggled 
now than at any time since 1913 

i that armed conflict between some 
or all of the great powers is inevit
able.

All boys or girls enrolled In 4-H 
Club work must carry a project, keep 
records, and turn in a Record Book. 

Who

Mrs. Ruth While und family are 
moving to Central Point. Milford, 
Bernice and Velma Lee will enter;' 
the Central Point school.

Mr. Lammey recently purchased I 
a springtooth cultivator from Mrs. I !

Mulhollen, Alta Jennings, Cleo and 
Bob Bischoff, Robert and Ernest 
Sanderson, Cecil Martin, Emma 
Frink, Mae and Joan Edler.

Mr and Mrs. H. V. Smith of Ave- 
nal, California are spending part of 
their honeymoon with the bride's 
mother, Mrs. J. U. Rush. They were 
married in Santa Barbara. April 9. 
The bride Is remembered here as 
Miss Edna Rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur lless and son 
Hilly and Miss Curry of Medford 
were dinner guests of Mrs. Nora 
Williams on Easter Sunday.

The Antioch Community Sunday 
School had an attendance of 43 East
er Sunday and more came In at 11 

¡o'clock to hear I). E. Millard's splen-

Table Rock attended our Easter ser
vice here.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rainey, Dale 
llawskius, Mrs. Jasper Hannah. Mrs. 
Everett Hannah and little son of 
Trail were Beagle visitors Sunday.

Everyone is looking forward to 
the Senior Class play at the Sam's 
Valley High School on May 26th, »0 
mark the date on your calendar and 
be sure and come.

Mrs. Ysunga and son John of 
Medford spend Sunday afternoon at 
the Shultz home.

Mr. Keyser returned Thursday 
Coqullle, Oregon where he attended 
the funeral of one of his sisters. We 
wish to extend our sympathy to Mr. 
and Mrs. Keyser.

Mrs. C. C. Sater attended the Al
pha Delta class party Thursday at 
the Christian church in Medford.

II

does the work. All work White.
must be done by the Club members' Mr. Storm and children were visi-

Ope of the natural results of tie- Recent events have certainly not themselves. tors in Medford Saturday evening,
pression was a gradual slowing down *,Ben reassuring. All Europe is now National 4-H Club emblem Is Mr and Mrs. Sellars and children

. . .  , . , an armed camp— every country 1; four-leaf clover with the letter went to Butte Creek Sunday,
n to ora e nunc ng, on ssue* bu||djng up ltg forceg increasing " H” 0,1 Pach leaf- The four "H 's" Mr. and Mrs. I). O. Garrison spent

grew fewer and smaller, finally dis- armaments. holding arduous special represent the fourfold development Saturday evening in Medford,
appeared almost entirely. Last year maneuvers. Franco recently an-iof Head, Heart, Hands, and Health The following children got
the passage of the bitterly-debated uounced that 60,000 of her soldiers, The National 4-H (Tub Pledge
Securities Act put an additional who would nur™al'y l>a'e  been re- I P'ed*p

, , ,, , , leased from the colors, will be held ni>’ Head to clearer thinking,
crimp In financing operations-pro- on for an „ <ra three_month perlod my Heart ,0 greater loyalty
visions of the bill were so sweep- ¡n or(jer (0 man the great concrete n,y Hands to larger service, and 
ing that corporation executives were and steel fortresses which she has>n'y  Health to better living, 
literally afraid to offer the public 1 built along the German border.

For Your 
Convenience

even the choicest securities. Germany, of course, offers the Country
During March, the bond market main reason for European alarm— , ̂ N a t io n a l  4-H Club colors are

began to show signs of life for the Hitler's announcement that he would 8reen a,,d white. The white hack-
first time in several years. New se- no longer abide by the Versaille: Kr°und of the 4-H flag symbolizes
curity registrations totaled $281,- treaty was a bombshell. But Ger-Ipurlty and the *reen 4-H emhlem Is
000,000— a rise of 310 per cent over many isn't the only offender. Li- nabire 8 most common color in the 
February. They were not confined thuania, Poland, Italy and Franc« *reat out-of-doors, and emblematic 
to small, speculative issues— five of are all on the nervous side— they spriqgtiiue, life and youth,
the nation’s largest coroprations fil- are suspicious of each other, woyri- The National Club motto is "To 
ed applications exceeding $2Q,Q0ll.- ed. afraid qf invasion. Thdr fears *be Best Better. This should
000 eaclf. Leader was Southern may he largely groundless— but psy- be a*,n every Club member 
California Edison, which applied for chology plays an important role In l,,ld b*8 au*de In all that he does 
an Issue of $73,000,000. fomenting wars. Your neighbor may Pvery day.

Officials of the Securities and Ex- he as peaceable as they come— but ? ***"' ** * REED
change Commission were jubilant if you think he’s waiting bis chance 1 believe in Boys' and Girls’ 4-H 
offered the opinion that the flnanc- to slit your throat, you're likely to 1 *ub "  *or the opportunity it 
lug log-japi had been broken at last, see a threat In everything he SHyp g,ve8 me to become a useful citizen. 
A large number of bond men, how- or does.
ever, were dubious. They pointed Against the forces of Mars, the 
CU* that the Issues were not really forces of peace seem somewhat in-
new, that they are refunding opera- adequate Mainstay of peace is Hng-
'tions. In other weirds, the com- land— and ace English roving dip- 
panies making the issues were mere- lomat is Anthony Eden, not yet
ly retiring old bonds, paying high (« . Captain Eden recently spent his
rates of interest, to replace them time going In whirland fashion from
with new hojids at lower rates. one European capital to another,

SEC head Kennedy admitted that seeking agreements to outlaw war 
was true, but said that a period of England g flrst move wag to agk 
refunding always precedes any at- bg).k up hh| mgny atal(y!
temp, to raise "wholly new" funds. o „ rmally wanted peace:
inasmuch as corporations must ad- by dolng four Ihingg Number „„e  Mmt , -  ___ .
in*it their financial *$tructuh6  ̂ to fit . America, in the of Ort*^on, andjust tneir nnanoiai structunes 10 lit was to return to the League of Na- 1
market conditions. Mr. Kennedy did Mon#. Number two was to Join with -------------------------------------------------------
not say that the simplification o! Kng)and Frgn,.a and , taly ,n qua.
SEC rules had anything to do with rantwlng the mainte „ , nce of Aus-
ihe increase In financing, but most tr1an ,„dependence. Number three
observers give much of the credit wa„ Gerraany adherence to the pro-j 
to that Last fall, one applicant for (loaed Eastern Locarno Pact, nndei I 
an Issue was forced to fill 20,000 whlr„ nat,ona eaat of , he Rhlne'
pages with data— whirh had to be Germany, Russia, Poland, Czechos-; 
assembled and compiled at the com- Slovakia, Lithuania. Latlv« and Es-1 
pany s ezpenae. Since the Commie- tonla— would agree to respect each
slon revamped ita rules and forms. oth^ g Number fowl
applicants no longer have to keep wa# German adherence to still an 
their accounting department on 24- other p,,., wMrh It would join
hour shifts in order to prepare the Kng)aud Kranra. , ,a|y and Belgium;

one I
¡hundred percent in spelling this! 
week, B«>rnice While, Theada Glass,! 

(Geneva Millard, Bruce Force and! 
'Jane Marie Mann.

Theada Glass visited her sister. 
Mrs. Ruth Clark of Roxy Anne over 

for my Club, niy Community, and my th** week end. A party was given
in Theada s honor while there.

Ellis Ray Millard is III with a bad 
cold- He is unable to attend school.

John Janes went to the Wiliam-, 
ette Valley to visit his mother who' 
is 111. She had a light paralettcl 
stroke.

Mrs. Grace Martin, Edith and Joe 
Martin were visiting Mrs. Ruth

Our driver makes regular trips to 
Central Point and vicinity. Bundles 
may be left at Gleason’s Barber Shop 
or he will call at your home.

Washing called for Tuesday after
noon and delivered Friday.

Phone Medford 166

Medford Domestic Laundry :
KOUTII RIVERSIDE AVENUE PHONE l«Ki

I believe In the training of my
Head for the power it will give me 
to think, plan and reason.

1 believe in the training of my 
Heart for the nobility It will give 
me to he kind .sympathetic and true.

I believe in the training of my
HANDS for the ability It will give
me to he helpful, skillful and useful.

I believe in the training of my
HEALTH for the strength R will 
give me to enjoy life, resist disease, 
and make for efficiency.

I believe in the United Stales of

GLADIS M AE SHOP
l^ulie»* .\|>|»nr< J

Donna Lee Dresses 
Blouses and Shirts

Iti Sollt li Hart I« ■» t Mislfonl

necessary Information. One of the jn agrectng ,0 resist "unproroke« 
larges, of the March Issues Involved a!r aggrcs*l„n'’ committed by any 
the preparation of but 70 pages of p,,wer 
data on the company’s status and 
operations.

Whether or not any brand new

England was not so naive as to! 
believe that Germany would agree« 
to all this without something in re
turn England s offer to Germany1 ture. there will be continued activity . . . .  , .  ,e was that the powers would release,

bond issues appear in the near fu-

ot the refunding order The Literary 
Digest says that it is currently- pre
dicted that $1.000.000,000 of refund
ing issues by private corporations 
will appear shortly.

It Is a noteworthy fact that the 
English security market is the scene 
of many new capital issues. Great 
Britain'a low point in financing oc- 
rurrd two year* before ours— and 
now. apparently, she I* coming bark 
a year or so ah-ad of a*

her from the Versailles pact and per 
mi, her to rearm on a basis of equa-j 
llty with other nations

Hitler’s answer: That Germany)
v «mid arm as much ss she pleased, 
whether the other powers liked It or| 
not.

For the past few years, forstgn 
commentators have continually pro-

C O N G E R  
Funeral Parlor*

P hone 20 7  
71ft » .  Main W Medford

PRIZE 
BABY 
SHOW g!

You are cordially Invited to enter 
your baby in the PRIZE BABY 
SHOW which will be conducted 
by the Talisman Temple No. 40, 
Pythian Sisters, Medford, Oregon. 
No entrance fee will be charged 
and all babies below the age of 5 
years may be registered.

P H Y M K 'A L  E X A M IN A T IO N

Ea«h baby entrant will receive a 
thorough physical examination. 
Score cards filled In hy the doctors 
will be returned to the parents for 
their Information. Sliver liv in g  
Cups. Health Certificates and 
Blue Ribbon Diplomas will b< 
awarded fo the baby winners In 
six age classes.

R E G IS T R A T IO N  O K E K E

Babies may he registered at 309 
East Main SI., Medford. Oregon

R E G IS T R A T IO N  D A T E
IRahles may he registered from 
10:00 a. m until 6:00 p m be
ginning THURSDAY. APRIL and 
close* M\Y 1 at 6 0» p m. The 
office Is open at I :M  a. m to 
* 00 p. m

A«lult« 2 .V K i'M irs  1,1c

Erl., Hat.

Ed. Low«'— Vic M rlagl«'n

“Great Hotel
Murder”

P rev ue Hat. N'lte 

Hun., M on.

LOW E L L  HHEIt.M \ V K  
Hilarious Production <«f 

T H O R N E  N M ITH ’H

“ Night Life of 
_____  the God«”

T u es., W ed ., T h ur».

E R E D K IC  M A R C H  
UONHTAN« E B E N N E T T

“ Affair* of Cellini”

A gen ta  fo r  H P E X C E R  (In d iv id u a lly  d e s ig n e d ) C O R S E T S  
Mrs. H. M. W eis liaar, lax-ul lt. |>i *-»« ii(at ivc 

P h on o  4417 fo r  A pp oint m ent
F E A T U R IN G  K iser ’ s U ndies, S w eaters, H ose in a ll new »p in g  shades

# » r ,  91-041, 9 1 .1 ft
S an T oy  am i Ku«'e K o o l H ose 9 1 .4M»

H olly  B u ild in g  M ed ford

Special 
Paint Sale

FRID AY, APRIL 26 to M A Y  4

Enameloid
T H E  D M  'O R A T IV E  

i XAM1 i
ItegulMr, 271-

Special 12c

A W . Pitale E 1.4 M Ht W \ \
S|M < ial ftftc

■

Mrtrnof ELOOK VARNISH
H* g. 91. lo «,1. SPEC. 91.17

Liquid

MEDFORD

N ATIO N AL

BANK

Medford, Oregon

Roof Cement 
2 V2 gal. pail $1.82

th a ila li«»  A sh .—■ lo *  Ethr*- 
T h is Is Ihe best r o o f  c o a lin g  
m oney ran  huy— Ituy Now 
and Have!

Ebonol
Hoofing «-«Haling foe 
Hoof».

M elai

lih 'iil fo r  w a te rp ro o fin g  W h- 
ter T rou gh * and Tanks.

HPEI I II . 80c G (I..

H
H
M

■

Hubbard Bros. Inc. [
Main & Riverside, Medford "■

The Store for Everybody "

I


